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Main reflections
We need to design tourism products, destinations and routes considering a universal 

accessibility from the scratch 

If we do so, we will create more comfortable tourism experiences for all, citizens and tourists 

This goal is to include, but not to exclude; avoiding  programs directed exclusively to 

specific groups and avoid ghettos 

The key is to guarantee the parallel progress of wellness for citizens, workers and tourists

We need to approach the responsible tourism concepts to the mass tourism flows and 

spaces

Communication and dynamization techniques help us to connect with the less aware 

segments of tourists 



Accessible Tourism Products and Services 

Included in the general destination
planning

Involving key stakeholders in the tourism

industry

Networking accessible tourism with responsible tourism
producers and professionals

Networking with the world of sustainable events and sustainable
travel



Accessible Tourism Products

Increasing sensibility in: Tourism sector

Social agents

Demand

BETTER QUALITY OF THE OFFER

MORE COMPETITIVENESS OF THE  
DESTINATION



Challenges of Accessible Tourism

 Increase the supply

 Government support

 Involvement of the travel 

industry professionals

And do not forget the other tourists ...

New technologies

Laws and policies

Raising awareness

TOURISM IS FOR ALL



What´s the role of Responsible Tourism within?

Open the space for all sectors and social agents that can make tourism 

more human

Ensure that accessible tourism is segmented but not based in the exclusion 

Ensure that the workers´ conditions are under the parameters of decent 

work, career development, qualification, gender equality, children labour…

The commitment with accessibility lead us to intervene in infrastructure, in 

industry, in product development, in training  



What´s the role of Responsible Tourism?

Ensure that accessibility and responsibility work together in main segments: 

business travel, educational travel, nature tourism, adventure and active 

tourism, cultural tourism, gastronomy tourism, experiential tourism…

Integrate the social aspects in all segments, ensuring the accesibility to the 

tourism jobs and business of all segments of the society, bridging gaps with 

the excluded segments 

This is the essence of the responsible tourism and is key in the cooperation 

for development in tourism 



What´s the role of Responsible Tourism?

Generate a space to share the vision of destinations, industry, tourists, 

citizens, employees 

Remind that to build an accessible infrastructure, to produce a guide, to give 

some trainings, is not enough to develop an accessible destination 

Introduce the tourism of experiences within the accessible tourism 

Advance in the qualification of the professionals using techniques of 

heritage interpretation, heritage animation and heritage dinamysation 



Strategy and action 

Not concentrate in the physical aspects but to generate accessibility for 

knowledge and mental limitations

From the accessible to the social: social innovation for communities, 

developing tourism products for the segments of young,  families, seniors, 

disabled, more deeply touched by the different crisis 

The challenge is to combine sustainability, responsibility, accessibility and 

business…we need much more knowledge and networking!



Commitment and action 

We cooperate with the accessibility professionals offering our tourism 

knowledge to develop cometitive and inclusive products 

We bring tourism skills to heritage interpreters and interpretation skills to the 

tourism sector , developing materials and services for leisure and tourism 

We try to go beyond the reduced vision of the tourism industry and the 

limitations of the consumers; combining tourism, leisure and local culture in 

a single broader vision 



Guide for responsible travellers: 

Vademecum (Earth) 

“There are no bad 

travellers, 

only ill-informed 

travellers”
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